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Groundwater issues in Punjab
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Year
No of Tube 

Wells

1970 200,000

2000 900.000

2009 1.250.000

2021 1.2 million

Issues:
• Declining water levels
• Anthropologic sources of 

pollution
• Groundwater quality 

deterioration
• Public Health concerns
• Identification of hotspots
• Choice of Technologies



Groundwater flow in Punjab 





• Mapping the pollution (including hot spots)  through collection,  
integration and evaluation of existing information and data

• Carry out additional field data collection to fill important 
information gaps 

• Select priority intervention areas (geographic, type of pollutant) 
based on a risk assessment and cost effectiveness of mitigation 
measures

• Intervention plan (prevention, mitigation, adaptation), screening 
of preferred actions including piloting of new technologies 

• Multi stakeholder consultations to agree on intervention areas, 
actions, responsibilities, financing and regulatory instruments and 
monitoring requirements
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Approach



Districts with Heavy 
Metals and Cancer 
MR in Class 3 and 
above. 

Legend

Punjab State Boundary

District Boundary

Heavy Metal and CMR (Class 3 and above)

Legend

Punjab State Boundary

District Boundary

Uranium and CMR (Class 3 and above)

Districts with 
Uranium and Cancer 
MR in Class 3 and 
above. 

Moga District 
is common in 
both the cases.

±
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Punjab Rural Water and Sanitation Sector 
Improvement Project

• Ground water quality monitoring data, attempt source mapping, pool public
health data

• Finance water quality monitoring and strengthening of water testing
laboratories.

• Support need-based specialized testing for pesticides (outsourced), sampling
for heavy metals and uranium, field-level bacteriological quality testing

• Set up a Geodatabase with multiple layers for hot spotting for prioritization

• Improve infrastructure for providing safe and treated water to water-quality-
affected villages

• Pilot technologies, Explore remediation option and shift to surface water
sources

• Raise stakeholder awareness, impart training and increase participation



Cancer - What have studies shown?

•Most studies show high levels of  environmental 
pollutants – many found at high levels in humans, 
crops, vegetables and fruit 
• Agricultural source - Pesticides/ Fertilizers 

• Several banned pesticides are used. Excessive application of fertilizers

• Industrial source – wastewater – surface water
• Textile and leather industries releasing toxic pollutants

• Geological source – Uranium/ Radon/ Arsenic

•All studies have found high rates of morbidity
• Cancers – lung, female reproductive tract, prostate, urinary 

bladder, brain, blood/ lymphatics
• Congenital anomalies/ birth defects – mental/ physical
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249  ppb Arsenic in a Primary School 
(Five Times the Limit)



Punjab scenario as per the 
acceptable limit of 0.01 mg/l

Total habitations 
affected - 1585



Management Approach – Based on Lessons 
Learnt from other States

• Centralised Approach: Managed by Department 

• Decentralised Approach: Managed by Community



Domestic filters by IIT-Kharagpur - Laterite Adsorbent 

Short Term Approach



Mid Term Approach
Reverse Osmosis Plants

RO Plant, Moga Basmati Rice Field adjacent  
to Reject wastes, Rajpura 



Nanofiltration Technology 

Long Term100 KLD 

Nano-Filtration – remove Metals & Bacteria by IIT-Chennai  

Mid- Term

Short-Term
Domestic Filter 



S.

No

:

Treatment

Technology

Efficiency

(%)

Capacity to 
remove
pollutants

Issues Cost of 
water/L

1. Reverse 

Osmosis

90 – 99 Wide  range –
metals, non 
metals, Bacteria

Reject water, 
Water loss 
(40%)

10-15
paisa/L

2. Ion Exchange 95 – 99 Metals and Non 
Metals

Frequent 
change of resins

20-25  
paisa/L

3. Activated 

Alumina*

IIEST (BESU)

90 Highly Specific
Fluoride/Nitrate 
& Bacteria

Frequent 
Regeneration

3.5 paisa/L

4. Laterite Based

IIT-Kharagpur

95-97 Metals- As, Fe, 
Cd and Bacteria

Every 5 years 
Regeneration, 

3 paisa/L

5. Hybrid Ion 

Exchange 

(HIX)

99.9% Highly Specific
Uranium & 
Arsenic

Reject 
treatment and 
disposal

Not 
finalised

6. Nano-

Filtration

IIT-Chennai

99.9% Metals & 
Bacteria

No Reject water 
and No 
Regeneration

2 paisa/L



Uranium



Sources of Uranium 

• Uranium is a natural occurring metal, which is wide spread in 
nature. It is present in certain types of soils and rocks such as 
granite leads to contamination of uranium in the ground water.

• When water percolates through the soil it dissolves carbon dioxide
to form calcium bicarbonate which is an efficient leaching agent for
uranium from soil. High salinity compounds uranium toxicity

• Man-made sources-use of phosphate fertilizers (Phosphate 
Fertilizers have high concentration of Uranium 70-100ppm)



High Levels of Uranium and Heavy Metals

➢ High level of Uranium and Heavy
Metals found in hair samples of

80% of 149 neurologically
disabled children under treatment
in Baba Farid Center for Special
Children, Faridkot. Analysis was
done by Microtrace Mineral Lab,
Germany
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In situ remediation for removal of Uranium

Proposals were considered based upon precipitation and
surface complexation (sorption) of uranium onto a
reactive media.

Two different types of Reactive Media were proposed:

ZVI approach (Zero-valent iron)

HAP approach (Hydroxy Apatite)

Both options were ruled out as it was unclear that whether the
reactive barrier once exhausted and has concentrated uranium
can be left out in the aquifer. And what will be effects of such
reactive barrier on the hydrology and quality of the surrounding
aquifers.



Shifting to Surface Water Supply – Long Term  
Groundwater EXIT strategy ?

• In Districts Moga and Barnala, it was decided to shift a
total of 121 villages to Surface Water Supply.

• In Moga, 85 villages will be shifted to canal water
supply

• In Barnala, 36 villages will be shifted to canal water
supply

•Water will be used conjunctively i.e. the existing tube-
wells will not be abandoned and will be used to supply
water for bathing and washing purposes. How can this
be explained to the communities will be a big
question?



Its not just health, but there are economic 
impacts on export of agricultural produce
• India’s exports of grains, fruits and vegetables are now under 

international scanner and rejections of wheat and rice consignment 
due to contamination reasons are increasingly seen. 

• At present 67 pesticides that have been banned in the US, the EU and 
other nations are still in use in India. Examples are cases of pesticides 
such as carbosulfan, chlorpyriphos, endosulfan, and quinalphos and 
Tricyclazole. Many banned pesticides enter Punjab enter illegally and 
are cheap attracting farmers.

• India exports two major aromatic basmati rice varieties — PB1 and 
1401 to the EU. The shipments of these varieties with Tricyclazole 
MRL at 0.03 mg per kg were accepted so far from India but now a 
new threshold of 0.01 mg per kg will have to be met. This has 
certainly hit the export market. In addition, high levels of arsenic 
have been found in basmati rice and shipments have been returned.
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Multidisciplinary Experts

Users/ Other stakeholders Policy  level 

Surveys, Assessment and Technology Options

Water needs & provision 
Demand side management
Economic instruments

Policies, Strategies 
Regulatory framework
Financing arrangements

Political Leadership
Community Involvement

Farmer Education

A multistakeholder & participatory approach is needed



What are the learnings? Are there any options?

• Nearly 40% of the groundwater resource in Punjab today is not fit for direct use.

• Land/soil use, agriculture practices and physical planning must be a part of the 
solution 

• Not only focus on polluters, owners and users but increasingly involve other parties : 
chemical/pesticide suppliers, technology providers and investors

• Expand the system of financing: soil and groundwater remediation fund?

• Move to surface water source. But is this the long term solution? How about the 
climate risks?

• Shift crops, change cropping cycles, reduce rice production

• Is do nothing an option?

• Introduce quantitative risk assessment and cost effectiveness to select alternatives 
that may have to be adapted over a period of time  

• We need to connect the dots between pollution, water, agriculture and food for a 
better understanding Punjab's health and economic development 

• Government needs to establish a high powered think tank to guide, coordinate and 
control. Situation today if not managed on priority, there will be major health 
concerns leading to economic collapse and even mass migration
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Remember – what goes to the soil and percolates down, gives 
only an illusion that the problem is out of sight.

The problem however hides only for a while, metamorphoses 
and rises from beneath like demons in disguise.



Key Reference

•Toward Managing Rural Drinking Water Quality in 
the State of Punjab, India JANUARY 2020  The World 
Bank Group

• https://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/106441581422984402/pdf/Towar
d-Managing-Rural-Drinking-Water-Quality-in-the-State-of-Punjab-India.pdf
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